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Voices from the Front Line

Reflections on Disaster from Barre
Congregational Church

We feel grateful that our church building
was not impacted by the flooding that has
devastated so much of Barre and
Montpelier. But we are deeply aware that
catastrophic change has occurred in our
community, to some of our members, to
most of our businesses and to the very
heart of the City.

We grieve with our neighbors at Bethany
UCC, Montpelier, as we welcome them to worship with us this week.
Some of members have been there and at First Presbyterian in Barre
helping with physical cleanup of their flooded facilities.

Even before the floods, we were cooperating through Barre Interfaith
Group with other churches and social change agencies. Those
relationships have proven invaluable as we assess needs day by day.
But this disaster is much bigger than Barre, or even central Vermont.
Teams from all over the United States are here mucking out, delivering
supplies and meeting immediate needs. They are essential, but they are
temporary.

There is a group of people whose needs we cannot forget in the midst of
this disaster; those who were poor and unhoused before the rain
started. They still need food counseling, and housing. Once temporary
housing and assistance leave town, we will still have people with no
place to go, and even fewer options as the result of loss of housing
stock.

Our business owners are making some very difficult decisions in these

http://www.vtcucc.org/
https://www.ucc.org/
https://www.mynbc5.com/article/flooded-bethany-church-montpelier-vermont/44547157?fbclid=IwAR2qbMS9xX49BRJDBeX0hZBYY_DlchzTX_EiqQ2kzYxHLojcQXiUPBXfzVQ
https://www.nekorganizing.org/floodrelief
https://secure.myvanco.com/L-Z4FF/campaign/C-128W3
https://files.constantcontact.com/ba3c05f8001/57722934-3d0c-4f40-8b38-4c125c834fcd.pdf


weeks. The face of Barre’s downtown and older neighborhoods will be
changed forever by this event, with some businesses closing
permanently.

What do we need? Prayer and money. Short-term, donations can be
made through the Conference fund. Gifts of clothes, perishable food and
toys will only make more work for relief organizations, and aren’t really
helpful. Barre Congregational will be setting up a clinic to help people
complete FEMA and other forms to receive relief, as we know that the
application process can be overwhelming to those who are already
stressed and tired.

Longer term, once the recovery phase is completed, there will still be
people who will migrate from Barre/Montpelier to somewhere else in
search of resources. Smaller communities will be confronted by people
“not from here” who need housing, food and resources. They won’t just
go away. Churches will probably have to help their communities think
through their response to these newly needy people and get creative
about incorporating them into community life.

We are holding on to the promise of Scripture that someday everyone
will “sit beneath their own vine and fig tree”, and that out of the muck
and disaster can come some “new things”. But until then, we need your
prayers for strength and patience.

Rev. Leigh McCaffrey

For the second time in my tenure at the
Waterbury Congregational Church my friends
and neighbors and parishioners have experienced
the awful realities of the power of large quantities
of flowing water. And for the second time the
church opened its doors in the late evening hours
to people seeking shelter. On Monday night, the
first night of the flood, we housed 15 people and a
dog. Three of the first to arrive were already
homeless before the flood and living near the
river. All of their belongings except what they
could carry were gone. They stayed for 5 days --
they have been on my mind more than anything else.



Despite being unable to shower, and arriving tired and dirty and hungry, they were
cheerful and grateful. I worked for days trying to find them shelter. I called my State
Representative, I called agencies and presidents of agencies -- all to no
avail. Their past was too checkered. In the end, I found a new 6 person tent for
them and took them back to the river. I've checked in daily. The river terrifies
them. The daily global-warming deluges strike fear into their hearts and all of ours. 

Indeed, as the recovery efforts in Waterbury roll on, and as these daily deluges
persist, I am reminded again of the great lines by Chief Sealth (Seattle) that
"whatever happens to the beasts, soon happens to all of us." Hearts hurt and
tremble everywhere. We are all connected.

During my time in Waterbury, I have managed and been the point person for a little
fund we call the Waterbury Good Neighbor Fund. And over those years, that fund
has grown to be an important resource in town and recognized as such and
supported to the tune of about $15,000 a year. In the last week, we've had $20,000
flow into those coffers and since closing the chapter on the shelter part of the
flood, I've been occupied with meeting with families and homeowners who've
asked for help in paying for everything from a new washer and drying, to a
mortgage payment to an electrician. The disaster management team calls on us to
find housing for those who cannot stay in their homes. 

I am aware that there is a move to switch from using the term homeless to the term
unhoused. But more than ever, this time, I've come to appreciate the power of
home. I've always been fortunate to have a place to call home and not just to have
a roof over my head. And like so many things which are part of our lives, I've also
taken home a little for granted. I remarked to a few people in the years after TS
Irene that if another Irene happened I would not be able to take it anymore. I was
wrong. Hearts hurt everywhere and what better place to be than a place where
hurting hearts are met with acknowledgement and not scorn? Where
homelessness is treated as being without a home and not just without a shelter?
What better place to meet hurting hearts than in a state where government takes
seriously, even if it has often failed, our deepest societal problems? We help each
other. And help is the greatest gift. For we are called to help our neighbor, no
matter who they may be, no matter where they may call home, and no matter how
much home looks unlike home to us.

Carry on helpers! Together we can make it home.
Rev. Peter Plagge

I understand that over two month’s worth of
rain fell in about 2 days (Sun-Tues morning),
of course devastating much of Vermont with
catastrophic flooding. Our biggest concerns for
long term restoration are our neighbors in
Johnson, Cambridge, Hardwick, Montpelier,
Barre and the Northeast Kingdom. 

Morrisville was largely spared in terms of
damage to buildings. However, public areas
were hit hard including the town’s park and
community garden, some roadways, and the
municipal water system. 

Tuesday evening (July 11), Morrisville Water



and Light Department was told by the State to issue a do not drink order for
all residents on their system. Do not drink is a more severe order than a boil
notice; it means the water is unsafe for consumption and food preparation
(including washing vegetables or dishes) even if it has been boiled.
The water looked and smelled fine, making the situation more dangerous, as
people who did not hear of the do not drink order didn’t know the water
should not be used. 

The United Community Church of Morrisville holds a free week-day
breakfast, with many guests who are unsheltered or living near the poverty
line. 

Unsure how long it would be until disaster relief provided drinking water, and
concerned for our Breakfast on Us guests (many of whom do not have vehicles
or extra cash to buy bottled water), early Wednesday morning, I asked
interfaith partners and human service organizations to mobilize. We asked
folks from neighboring communities to bring water from clean wells or
purchased from stores. Soon, people showed up, dropping off what they could
while others took what they needed. Some donations were jugs or flats of
commercial water, but others were donations from people’s homes, brought
in any containers they could find. 

The impetus came from concern for our most vulnerable folks—the breakfast
guests who either didn’t know about the do not drink order or didn’t have
means to get bottled water. 

We called it a library because people brought what they could and took what
they needed for free, like the little free libraries. 

The interfaith community, human services organizations, local businesses,
and neighbors just being good Vermonters saw the community of Morrisville
through until outside help arrived. Water and Light received a tanker with
water that was available a little out of town sometime on Thursday (7/13),
over a day and a half after the do not drink order was put in place. The
National Guard arrived with more water Friday morning. For more than 36
hours, Morrisville relied on the water library. 

The Greater Stowe Interfaith Coalition worked to secure water donations
from local businesses, The Alchemist Brewery and Cold Hollow Cider Mill in
conjunction with Stowe Cider. These businesses donated water late
Wednesday and on Thursday, respectively. Volunteers from our congregation,
Stowe Community Church, Jewish Community of Greater Stowe, and the
surrounding towns provided logistical support and organizing, and unloaded
the water. 

We used social media and word of mouth to let people know the water was
available. United Way called media outlets and both Channel 5 and Channel 3
news, as well as the Boston Globe came to report on Wednesday evening. 
Thursday and Friday and throughout the weekend water donations poured in
from area churches including Charlotte Congregational Church, Waterville
Community Church, Waterbury Center United Methodist Church, and the
UMC Mission hub at Hedding United Methodist Church in Barre. We also
received water from the National Guard via Morrisville Water and Light. 
From Wednesday morning to Monday evening, UCCM received and gave
back out over 2,000 gallons of bottled water. 



We never limited people in the amount of water; in fact, it was hard to
convince people to take enough water for their household (including pets!)—a
minimum of a gallon per person per day. I encountered a several people who
didn’t know about the do not drink order and a couple of people who had
intentionally refrained from drinking water, despite medical advice and need,
because they weren’t sure they had safe drinking water. All of these people
were relieved to have water, and their relief was palpable. 

We ran out a few times—for four hours on Thursday, and from Friday evening
until Saturday at 1 pm (because we had a memorial service from 11-1 and
focused on that first, then got more water). But more water always came and
keeps coming. 

The do not drink order was downgraded to a boil notice on Saturday. But not
all people have access to boiling, or ability to do it in 85+ degree heat, and the
distrust with the constantly changing information and updates also means
people are very cautious. 

This, we believe, is what church is and should be: serving those in greatest
need and not counting the cost. It is also an example of faith in God and in
one another. We gave out water until we ran out, trusting that more would
come in, as God often works through people to provide. We asked for help,
and were answered with the love, support, and power of community. 

Rev. Dr. Becca Girrell

The United Community Church of Morrisville "Water Library"
makes the news!

WATCH IT HERE!

Volunteers help clean out water-logged basement
at Bethany Church in Montpelier

Adrian Pastor 
Reporter

https://www.mynbc5.com/article/morristown-contaminated-water-church-alchemist-vt-cider/44521941?fbclid=IwAR1hAMLyVHJDJJ_9eUJRvd_F2S2KyLzdF8acmbf1Jmf7DXni4trQ-0zi_cw#
https://www.mynbc5.com/news-team/3f5c2def-8e43-4216-8756-d1114b8845fa
https://www.mynbc5.com/news-team/3f5c2def-8e43-4216-8756-d1114b8845fa


GIVE DIRECTLY TO BETHANY
MONTPELIER!!!!

Orleans Federated Church
is partnering with NEKO and needs some help!
https://www.nekorganizing.org/floodrelief

https://www.eservicepayments.com/cgi-bin/Vanco_ver3.vps?appver3=Dc8dzPGn4-LCajFevTkh9H0LOLxscX3oQ-Vw4HAM80kLd8BD3zH5SkoNQBhl9GMcOB8hOzFnNYfO1xHjwWaFdUn6DOm_4lV6V1eRbujvLniirMd-x5L9oGLbqL5SKE502EvVVAEjqawDomKT1pbouUkYd4ANnohRbJZqnM0SeFI%3D&ver=3
https://www.nekorganizing.org/floodrelief


Richmond Congregational Church
partnered with community members and
became a Pop up Free Dinner Meal Site
or Grab and Go Meal site, on Wednesday
7/12, Thursday 7/13, and Friday 7/14 for
anyone affected by the in Richmond,
Bolton, Jonesville, or Huntington. They
had so many donations they gave food

away to other areas and folks in need!

Flooding Response and Resources

Vermont Flooding 2023
Here is the new Link for Flood Information on our Website

http://vtcucc.org/disaster/


FIND THE PDF FROM VT PUBLIC HERE

Farmers impacted by flooding will be unable to
grow and sell produce for the remainder of the
year. This is a big disruption to our food chain.

Please consider donating to the Farmer
Emergency Fund through NOFA VT. NOFA VT

Farmer Emergency Fund

If you know of a farmer who needs assistance, have them connect with NOFA VT
and UVM Ag. Extension for information and support.

REPORT YOUR DAMAGE TO
211 REGUARDLESS IF YOUR

https://files.constantcontact.com/ba3c05f8001/202b248c-055d-45e0-91db-7793c5221c8e.pdf
https://nofavt.app.neoncrm.com/np/clients/nofavt/survey.jsp?surveyId=19&


COUNTY HAS BEEN
DECLAIRED !!!!!

Information from FEMA
*FEMA reps said that individuals in undeclared counties can apply but they will get denied

and they can appeal once the counties are declared 

State of Vermont Flood Resources
https://www.vermont.gov/flood

 

https://www.vermont.gov/flood


OR

CLICK HERE

The HOPE Food Truck is returning to Shoreham to bring free food to low-
income people in our area!  On Thursday, July 27 between 2 and 3 PM, the

HOPE Food Truck will be in the parking lot of the Shoreham
Congregational Church to offer free non-perishable items as well as

available fresh produce on a first-come first-served basis.  No paperwork
is required. If you have a neighbor who is unable to come during this time,
you may pick up food for them. HOPE is trying to help people get enough

food during these trying times. Please bring your own bags.

Current Needs:
Montpelier:

The Bethany Church building suffered
major flood damage during the flood
on July 10-11. Volunteers are needed
for clean up efforts beginning
Thursday, July 13th. Help of all levels
is needed - from moving kitchen
equipment to moving affected
appliances to mopping to removing
drywall. If you can help, please call
Sarah Haugen, office manager at 802-
793-6891. If no answer, leave your
name, a call back number, and what
skills you have to offer. Do not call the
church office phone, as we cannot
check messages.

Morrisville:
United Community Church of
Morrisville  
WATER!

BARRE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Central Vermont was devastated by
flooding unlike anything we have seen
since Hurricane Irene. Due to this
disaster, we have several members of
the congregation and the community in
need. If you are able to assist in any
capacity, please reach out to Rev. Leigh
McCaffrey at 802-477-3506 or
the church at 802-476-3065.
If there was ever a time to come
together in support and love, the time is
now
 
If you are looking to volunteer to help
with Flood Recovery efforts, here is the
sign up link from the City of Barre -----
> https://www.barrecity.org/vol-
flood.html

https://secure.myvanco.com/L-Z4FF/campaign/C-128W3
https://www.facebook.com/morrisvilleucc?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWPV858XI-zbEpUL-_uYJtVUP9Ea9Tfv5CdDNNjiwZuQ0RAkL3upElq0aPNWiN3EKHHORQUoEpoMteSEEx3lGhCEUBStw63eBeYF_2juco9J4pXZpDO4hdZ-d2IbqV9lFF7P8ebdlI2Z2Qn6ee32tdIccSW3aqnnr2QGp3ctQPcz4kemQFc47bT-mH1-geE_aI&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.barrecity.org/vol-flood.html


BRING IN WHAT YOU CAN AND
TAKE WHAT YOU NEED.
We’ve got gallon jugs of bottled water
and water people filled at their wells
(in any jug they can find— promise
that’s water!) and flats of bottled
water. We also have large containers
so if you bring in empties we can fill
up. Please come to the church RAMP
door at 85 Upper Main St. We are
here as long as we can be and open
again for breakfast at 7 tomorrow.
We’ll give out what we have till it’s
gone and keep getting more as
neighbors bring it in.



Latest News

Clergy Convocation 2023 is
coming Oct. 2-4th! 

We will once again gather at the Craftsbury Outdoor Center which has great food, a
beautiful lake and grounds, and awesome accommodations! This year, all of us will be

leading Convocation instead of having a speaker! Your planning team is using the theme
"Building Community" to find creative ways to draw all of us closer together through

workshops, worship and having fun together! There will also be childcare for
parents. You won't want to miss it! Save the date of Monday afternoon, Oct. 2nd-Wed.

lunch, Oct. 4th! Registration will begin in July!

Have you done your boundary training
*All Authorized Ministers are required to do boundary training every three years unless they have applied for exempt status

Online Boundary Trainings in Summer Fall 2023
 

Convergence – self paced online course that can be taken at any time. Cost: $199.  
Certificate provided on completion – turn into the Conference office. 

https://www.faithlead.org/p/boundarytraining-clergy
 
 

Leaderwise - Online via Zoom Cost $85

https://www.craftsbury.com/
https://www.craftsbury.com/
https://www.faithlead.org/p/boundarytraining-clergy


https://www.leaderwise.org/workshops-programs/not-your-average-boundaries-
training-1

 
The following Boundaries Training sessions are scheduled for 2023:

• August 22 & 23 from 9:30 am to 12:00 pm Central
• October 11 & 12 from 1:30 pm to 4:00 pm Central

 
Enkei Resolutions – online training Cost: $60

https://enkei-resolutions.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/06/Aug-and-Sept-2023-
Boundary-Training.pdf

 
The following Boundaries Training sessions are scheduled for 2023:

August 23 & 24 9am-12pm (Pacific Time)
September 20 & 21 9am-12pm (Pacific Time)

https://www.leaderwise.org/workshops-programs/not-your-average-boundaries-training-1
https://enkei-resolutions.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/06/Aug-and-Sept-2023-Boundary-Training.pdf


Do you or your church want to apply for a Hope Fund grant?

You can now find the application online HERE or by clicking the link above!

Please help us thank the wonderful Discernment Team members who helped
make this application happen! Those team members are:

Rev. Paul Sangree (Associate Minister, Vermont Conference),
Rev. Dan Haugh (Stowe Community Church),

Rev. Mary Hoadley (Brownington Congregational Church),
Rev. Jessica Moore (First Congregational, St. Albans),

Rev. Lava Mueller (Love Church, Randolph),
Rev. Paul Eyer (Williston Federated Church),

Rev. Caryne Eskridge (Weybridge Congregational Church )

Please send all completed applications to VermontConference@gmail.com .

PRAYER CONCERNS
For the family and friends of Rev. Anne Melendy Hancock. Click here for obituary

Rev. Greg Gray and the Enfield Congregational Church in Enfield CT
who experienced an incident of hate speech at their Pride Sunday
Service on June 29th.

http://vtcucc.org/
mailto:VermontConference@gmail.com
https://www.burlingtonfreepress.com/obituaries/bfp041957
https://www.ctinsider.com/journalinquirer/article/enfield-church-lgbtq-vigil-pride-18176223.php


We pray for all affected by the recent flooding and other
natural disasters.

Prayers for all our first responders, volunteers who are working so
hard during this difficult time.

Prayers of condolences and support for our UMC colleagues and friends
on the passing of Retired Bishop Devadhar. Bishop Devadhar's

leadership and pastoral gifts touched the lives of so many. Our prayers
go out to his family, the New England United Methodist Conference, and

all who grieve his loss.
https://www.neumc.org/newsdetail/17507878

For those grieving and harmed by and violence and hate.

AROUND THE CONFERENCE
(Please let us know what your Congregation is up to by sending an email to

VermontConference@gmail.com .
You may just see yourself or someone you love in the eKit or our Facebook page!)

Happy Birthday to our
Clergy!

July 2nd
Kathy D. Duckworth

Pete Hults

July 7th
Paul Eyer

Robert Ebling

July 8th
William Nelson

July 11th
David Travers

July 12th
Barbara Purinton

Happy Ordination
Anniversary to our Clergy!

July 9th
Donald Harpster

July 11th
Diana Benjamin

July 16th
Alden Launer
Peter Plagge

July 22nd
Laura Cadmus

July 25th
Michael Caldwell

https://www.neumc.org/newsdetail/17507878?fbclid=IwAR1bCWCnNayHkHKsBWxym8gsWS3CWuw-tV82gJ-yPt1ZmJwmJRSOUa1Q8DI
mailto:VermontConference@gmail.com


July 16th
Marshall Hudson-Knapp

July 17th
Martha Peck

July 19th
John Sanborn

July 21st
James Merriam

July 23rd
Edwin Hilbert

July 24th
Janice Chilek

July 27th
Jackie Lingelbach

July 29th
William Bartholomew

July 31st
Amanda Swoyer

  Farewell, Welcome and Blessings
Pastoral Transitions since the 2022 Vermont Conference Annual Meeting

For the most up to date information click here

Financial Seminars in West Dover!Financial Seminars in West Dover!

If your church is anything like ours, you probably have
a good number of folks over 55 which in some circles
qualifies them as “seniors”. After hearing some scary
stories of friends who experienced a loss of their
spouse and had little or no knowledge about their
finances, the Loose Knit Group (LKG) of the West

Dover Congregational Church came up with an idea to help our members be more
prepared for such an event. Thus, Financial Seminars were established. One of our
church members was a financial services professional who agreed to help us understand
financial planning for the future. He presented his thoughts on how to be “Money Wise”,
including budgeting, why to plan financially, the first important steps and how to begin. In
addition, he discussed how to protect one’s income, retirement and other topics. Scott
then arranged for a local attorney to share his knowledge about wills and trusts. A
second session with the attorney is scheduled for March. We hope that this information
will prove to be helpful to our members.

http://www.vtcucc.org/farewell-blessings/


VTCUCC CLASSIFIEDS



MINISTRY DESCRIPTION: The Director of Youth Ministry is
responsible for developing and delivering a comprehensive program
of Christian Education for youth (6th-12th grades). It is important that
the Director inspires and excites the youth of SCC to learn and study
the faith by communicating and demonstrating a personal passion for

Jesus Christ. 

Read more (including how to apply!) HERE!

The First Congregational Church, UCC, of
Burlington, Vermont is a progressive faith
community, intentionally and enthusiastically in a
time of visioning and transition. The Director of
Congregational Life (DCL) will be passionate about
creative and transformational ministries, working
with the Lead Minister, church staff, and
congregation to steward this progressive faith
community into its next manifestation. This position will be the primary
professional staff working to assist and guide member-driven teams in the
creative development and implementation of programming throughout the
church community. They will focus on two main areas of oversight:
Congregational Care and Welcome; and designing and activating engaging
faith experiences for all life stages.

Read more here!

The Bradford Congregational Church of
the United Church of Christ is searching for a part
time organist/pianist. All interested persons should

contact Pastor Jeff Long-Middleton. A job
description is available upon request.

Phone: 978-273-6399
Email: pastorjeffuccbradford@gmail.com

Read More Here!

Vergennes is seeking a Sunday School Coordinator.!!!

The Congregational Church of Vergennes, United Church of Christ, is an
Open and Affirming congregation of 135 members seeking a Sunday School

https://files.constantcontact.com/ba3c05f8001/c096bcac-5ed2-48f2-85c2-da66cc6f6ccc.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/ba3c05f8001/ddae1760-886b-48dc-87c8-124c3208902b.docx
https://files.constantcontact.com/ba3c05f8001/3d387bb2-6a2d-49ee-9ce7-203c1eb1f377.docx


Coordinator. We are a vibrant, Christian community—full of life, music, and
laughter. We have a long history of deeply appreciating the gifts of our staff in

supporting an inclusive, loving, and compassionate ministry in the heart of
our little city.

The pay rate is $25 per hour, and the hours range from 8 to 15 hours per
week depending upon applicant interest. We seek a person of faith with

experience working with children, who will direct a program of stimulating and
nourishing faith formation. If this sounds like the way you want to make a big

impact in our community, please contact Rev. Elliott Munn
at elliott@vergennesucc.org.

For more information, including the Job Description, please go to the church's
website: 

https://www.vergennesucc.org/ccfmsearch

First Congregational Church of
Berlin is looking for a music

director!
First Congregational Church of Berlin (FCCB) seeks an
enthusiastic Music Director to lead our vibrant music

program. We are looking for an individual with skill and
experience both as keyboardist (organ and/or piano) and as
choir director whose music will inspire our congregation and

invite participation from the larger community. As a “singing congregation”, we
know that music is vital in our lives and welcome the opportunity to share in music

from every genre and tradition.

Visit www.fccbvt.org to submit a question or a cover letter and resume. You can
also mail your cover letter and resume to FCCB, PO Box 1157, Montpelier VT 05601-
1157, or send email to FCCBorganist@gmail.com. You can call us at 802-229-0338

with questions.

The Waitsfield United Church of Christ in Waitsfield, Vermont, an
Open and Affirming church, is seeking a MUSIC DIRECTOR AND
ACCOMPANIST to join our church ministry. We are seeking one

person to fill both roles or two people to fill the two roles individually.
This person should possess strong interpersonal skills, keeping lines
of communication open between the choir and the pastor, and build

and maintain relationships in the church.

READ MORE HERE!!!

Middle School Ministries Coordinator:
First Congregational Church UCC of

Burlington Vermont is looking for a team
player ready to work with youth in a great
location – Burlington, Vermont! The person

hired for this new part-time position will
work with our great team to oversee

mailto:elliott@vergennesucc.org
https://www.vergennesucc.org/ccfmsearch
http://www.fccbvt.org/
mailto:FCCBorganist@gmail.com
https://files.constantcontact.com/ba3c05f8001/1d3c7a17-1c85-4634-9b8b-6f5c1f681eb2.pdf


programs and service-learning opportunities, facilitating the
spiritual development of youth (6th-12th grade). You’ll work with
middle school youth on Sunday mornings at FirstChurchBTV and
with our collaborative youth program (youth in grades 6 thru 12
from both the College Street Church and FirstChurchBTV) one

evening per week and periodically on weekends. Learn more about
this opportunity

here: https://bit.ly/middleschoolcoordinator  Approx. 6 hours
per week - $20/hour.

VT CONFERENCE EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Christian Education:

Administration & Finance:

Music & Other Lay Ministries:
Music Director- North Pomfret Congregational 

Church Musician- Tunbridge Church 

SAVE THE DATE!

https://bit.ly/middleschoolcoordinator
http://www.vtcucc.org/mt-content/uploads/2021/06/pomfret-listing-seeking-church-musician.pdf
http://www.vtcucc.org/employment-opportunities/#


Auburn Theological Seminary and The BTS Center
are partnering to offer a four-day gathering in
Portland, Maine, for early-career leaders working
toward communal justice.
Spiritual Ecology for Spiritual Leaders aims to provide participants with an
immersive experience centered around connection with the Earth, stories of
collective spiritual ecology, and each other. 
Please share this opportunity with the leaders and communities in your life
and read our full posting on Auburn Voices.

Warmly,
Keisha E. McKenzie, Ph.D., Senior VP Programs
Matt Deen, Fellow in Public Theology: Ecological Justice

View Interest Form!

For the latest news click here

The Online Learning Platform of the United Church of Christ

https://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=7da5f137dff7dedbe75dbae4f0fc472ac4e98b2c69975fad4ec3f9c1f48f31a707ebe1415b1f6aa50f0ad23fc89139db86a2c911ef510ae4
https://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=7da5f137dff7dedbe75dbae4f0fc472ac4e98b2c69975fad4ec3f9c1f48f31a707ebe1415b1f6aa50f0ad23fc89139db86a2c911ef510ae4
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeo6hU7S06j32942tEk_h14BX0B7-bi6CNBpm_ay10WrrGiVQ/viewform
https://www.ucc.org/news/
http://frontline-faith.teachable.com


How to Contact Vermont Conference Staff

Conference Minister: Rev. Dr. Lynn Bujnak llbvtc@gmail.com
Associate Conference Minister: Rev. Paul Sangree sangreepucc@gmail.com

Office Administrator: Elise Foster    vermontconference@gmail.com
Ministries Coordinator: Rev. Jackie Lingelbach  vtconmincoor@gmail.com

Bookkeeper: Tanya Frazier  vtcfinanceucc@gmail.com

DEADLINE for E-Kit News must be received by Tuesday of each week.
 Please send any and all information to vermontconference@gmail.com.

Thank You for Your Support!

Our Churches Wider Mission Basic Support, Association Dues, and
Friends of the Vermont Conference make this communication possible.

Donate

Connect with us

    

visit our website at http://www.vtcucc.org/
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